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Timinratiil T.ftflriPlight of Small Nations

The plight of Finland Mustratei 'the situa-

tion of all small states which have as neighbors
MWM4tii vA rival nations. Originally set

An ardent dry who advocates another test;
on the issue of national prohibition sends us a 1
tabulation of the 1933 vote-cover- ing the 37?.

urxm by Russia in the winter of 1940, Finland, states which voted-wherebs- gje Eighteenth
after some initial success, was badly mauled
end forced to capitulate and yield territory to

amendment was repealed., It'sBos that out 5

of almost 70 million! eligible voters m the na-- 1
tion, less than 21 million went to the polls. 4

About 41 million stayed away from the polls; .

' Farmers and Daylight Savlnf
To the Editor: , !

Customs are usually built on
. some well founded condition. It

Is so with the. custom tt, early
rising on the farm, which is not

... brought about by the failure of
farmers to keep up with the mo-
dern trend of the world, but be- -.

cause he must get , chores out of
the way so that he will not be
behind, throughout the day, in
his contacts with the rest of the

: world. UrC" l'vfe- -
For those on the farm do not

live altogether to themselves.'!
' His daily contacts with the rest

' of the world have been greatly
. Increased by Improved methods

of travel. He usually has to. have
his milk at the roadside by sev-
en, or if not milk then some oth-
er appointment is met and to
keep those . engagements he
must rise long before day prac-
tically all of the year. -

It is suggested in the editorial
. "War Time Issue Revived?! in the

- February 9th issue of the States-
man, that farmers. Just rise an
hour later by the clock. Why not
an hour earlier by the clock for
those who would shift to an un--

- balanced day. I carried a flash-
light to the pasture each morn-
ing for three of the six months
that the cattle were, on pasture
last summer. Though the pasture
is small and free from obstruc-
tions, occasionally a cow would
slip away after she had i been
routed out of her bed, making a
second trip to look for her ne-
cessary. ; 1

f In summer we must retire' be--

eight million live in
vote. The outcome!

the states which did not,
was 14,202,862 votes for;

repeal, 6,668,140 against. Thus 21.2 per cent
of the nation's voters brought about repeal.

fare dark for contrary to rumor
a farmer must have his regular
amount of sleep just the same
as other people, ; i

i Turing harvest if you go to
the employment office for your
help you have to be there by
seven by the clock or six1 by the
sun. At that time in berries or
other fruits, in hay or grain, in
beans and hops as well as some
other crops, dew slows down If

. not altogether prevents accom--
plishment, for some time. Most
of the help not being farm- -

: minded, wants to quit after eight
hours of work, or even if they
are willing to stay ten, they are
off right when the conditions are
the best '

. i . h : .,!-
But if you really want to see

something, just drive out along
one of our by-roa-ds early some
winter morning and come onto a
little six or seven-year-o- ld child
with lunch pail and books,
struggling on through the dark,
the mud and storm trying to
reach a schcolhouse In which ar-
tificial lighting will still j be
needed. The children have been
taught and rightly so, against ac--
cepting rides with strangers; so
even if you are going in their

i direction you must drive on ap-
parently oblivious to their dis-

comfort for fear of frightening
them, though you are secretly
cursing the fiend who thought
up the diabolical scheme that
would take a child out at that
unearthly hour.

If any good was being accom-
plished by the arrangement j or
we could be shown that it help-
ed anyone it might be different
but so far we are unconvinced.
Something more definite will
have to be advanced than that it
saves electricity. We have failed
to note much opposition from
those who have electric power1 to
selL

.You might fool some people
but you can't fool the old rooster,
he crows at the same old hour

The author of this tabulation excoriates ;

the "stay-at-hom- e, slacker voter" but almost in '

the same breath voices the assumption that
most of them favored prohibition or did not
especially favor repeat Thejonly safe assump- - S

tion is that they were jnot zealots on either side !

of the question. 1

But in proposing another yote on prohibi--
tion at this time thi Writer 'who invokes logic j
in support of his cause, overlooks the fact that
some millions of voters perhaps as many as J

voted "no" in 19334yill be 'overseas and pos- -
sibly unable to vote when the issue comes to
a head; and then the Wets will have the same I
old complaint they used befpre: that prohibi--
tion was "slipped over" while the able-bodi- ed

Russia. The latter was evidently jtaking ad-

vantage of Germany's preoccupation with war
In the west to strengthen the soviet military
position about Leningrad. ' I

When the Germans turned on Russia they
found Finland a ready ally, the Finnish gov-

ernment and army being eager to! regain the
lost ' territory and to smack down Russia

gainst whom the Finns have both an ancient
hate and a modern fear (communism). But
the Finnish campaign never got very far to-

ward Leningrad. The Germans moved in
enough strength to hold Finland in pawn but
not enough to" make any military advance
from that country. With the reversal in Rus-

sia to German arms the Finns have seen their
own position steadily deteriorate.
- Now Finland is caught in the vise between
the two great rivals. Russia is battering her
capital by air, but the Germans threaten to
withhold food supplies and to use their own
armies in; Finland to hold that country against
Russia. !The latter country lays down harsh
terms Of armistice to. Finland; internment of
the German military forces and withholding
of all supplies in aid of Germany.- - The Finnish
parliament has discussed the proposed terms
but so far! finds them unacceptable. One reason
for the delay in seeking peace is the pro-na- zi

complexion of the Finnish cabinet. It is re-

called that Germany was a friend of Finland
in first world war days and after.' Also the
fear of Russia has so long gripped Finland that
it is hardjnow to yield to Russian demands.

Poland finds itself in somewhat similar'
situation, iearing Russia's power yet unwilling

v ivima terms with its pamtpm neighbor, its

young men were away fighting. If any new
test comes certainly! it should be before the
whole electorate. II

Practical
Religion

Credits
I (CmahiI r.Ani) il A!. ITTL A. I

'

of I uttuuunum mc AAu iiupoi iu nui uui iOn Secretary State Robert S. Farrell,
jjr., and his staff fell! the, task of handling r-- r

ty Rev. John L. Knight, Jt,
Counselor on Religions Lift,
Willamette university. i

Even the most extreme mod-
ernist must admit that there is a
supernatural element in Chris-
tianity. This is true even if we

rangements on behalf j of the j state at the Mc- - 1 j oday's ffiadio IPirogirammsNary funeral. It waf a difficult task, because
by the sun.the hall of representatives could not nearly

define 'supernatural' simpfy as 4. lewis judson;care for those desiring seats.! By use of seats f kslm-scndat- -ijm

in the lobby space (outside fthe hall and of J Kil"011::amplifiers to carry the wors of the service 5:Zmuu: BL
those in attendance (were comfortably 1 popular salute

Symphony Orch.
T3i Cedric Foster.
T. 15 Music of the Masters.
7 JO Hlnson Memorial Church.
S 30 Jack Bennjr

- 9:00 News.
9:1S Rex Miller. !

JO Wings Over the West Coast.
10:00 Old Fashioned Revival Hout
110 Young People's Church.
11 JO Orchestra.

v - ' most of
government-in-exf- le seeming to prefer ex-- cared or i iu.ou won a in rcvmw.

I 10 :15 Moonbeam Trio.

Art Classes
To Start Here
Next Week

TTia SaUm rKimkbr nf nmmo,.a Wloinwl 1 1030 Hit Tunes ot Tomorrow.

I JO-Wi- lliam Winter. News.
5 Stan ot Today.

SJ5 Ned Calmer.
AO Radio Readers Digest.
JO Fred Allen.!

7 AO Take It or Leave It
V JO Adventures of the Thin Man
SAO Crime Doctor.
8:25 Bob Green.
S JO In Time to Come.
1:001 Was There.

:30--We Work forWlseo.
10 AO Five Star Final.
10:15 Wartime Women.
10 JO Horace Heidt--
10 JO Orchestra, i

II AO Orchestra.
11 JO Phil Harris: Orchestra.
11:45 Orch. I

11:55 News. i

U AO-- e AO a m Musle and News

ukuuu uiav wuiui is auuve, ex-
ceeding, or beyond natural beha-
vior. ; j

Certainly Christ asks for be-
havior more than natural When
he tells his followers to j love
their enemies, to turn the pther
cheek, and to go the second mile.
The impulsive, natural reaction
would .be to do exactly the op-
posite. But Christ expects of
Christians something far higher.
He still offers a challenge which
mankind has yet to accept! t

the part of host to the! congressional delegation
and visiting notable I in a luncheon and in-

formal reception at the Marion,' and did it so
well as to win compliments ;from visitors and
homefolk. Nothing Was left undone to see
that appropriate courtesies 'were shown the
visitors, with due regard to ihe sad nature of
the mission which brjjight them to Salem.

tinction rather than accommodation with Rus-

sia, j Czeqho-Slovak- ia alone is on good terms
with the soviet union, having recently conclud-

ed a treaty with that country.
Thus the small states have a most difficult

time of it, whether they line up against
many or Russia. That is why the small states
are eager! for some form of collective security
as a substitute for the' old balance of power
lystem in' which rival nations or groups of na-

tions periodically fight it out over the prostrate
forms of - their weaker neighbors.

11 American Lutheran Church '

13:00 Sunset Trio.
12 :13 War Commentary.
lz J0 Kate Mendelsohn.

1.-0-0 Film ravorite. ' -

1 30 Young People's Church ot Air.
2 AO Voices of Restoration.
1:15 Volet ot Restorauoa -

X :43 Vocal Varieties.
3:00 Wing of Beallnf.
S JO Four Square Church. -

40 Red Cross. .

4:1S Swing.
430 Bible Quia.
SAO Old Fashioned Revival Boor.

rOO Tonight's Headlines. t ;
:1S Anlte and Tom Bojrer. J,' -

KOIN CBS SUNDAY tit Ke.
J0 News of the World.'

6:15 Music.
S:5 New Voices In Song.
7:00 Church of the Air.
7 JO Wings Over Jordan.
S :00 Warren Sweeney. News.
SA5 Blue Jackets' Choir.
S JO Invitation to Learning.

00 Salt Lake Tabernacle.
JO Garden Talks,
:45 News.

It s Church of the A!r.
10 JO Trans-Atlant- ic Call.

Monday's Radio Programs
JO Shop Fields. 7

7 AO 00 Hamilton and Quintenes. 11 Unlimited. .News Behind
TBe'Wewsil- -

f JO Ukngwortb Novelty and Salon 11 JO World News Today.

7 JO Memory Timekeeper.
AO Bible institute.

SJO News.
845 Wax Shop
J How Do You Say It?

SAO Boake Carter.

3 croup. -

I B AO First Presoyterlaa Church.
I S JO Music -
I AO News Summary. '

:1S Organallties.

EUGENE, Oregon, March 4 -(-

Special)-Spring term evening
extension classes will begin in
Salem March 13, W. G. Beattie,
acting director ' of the general ex-

tension division of the state sys-
tem of higher education, an-
nounced this week. !

Two courses will be offered,
each of 1 hour, AA 290, lower di-

vision painting, and AA 291, low-
er division drawing, and will be
taught by Constance E. Fowler,
who has had charge of the art de-
partment at Willamette university
since 1935. The classes will meet
on Monday evenings from 7:15 to
9:15 pjtl, in room SOI, School Ad-

ministration building. The fee. is
S5 for each course.
a, Miss Fowler received her bach-
elor of arts degreer from Wash-
ington State college in 1929, and

By PAUL MALL6N

i u songs oz America.
1290 Philharmonic Orch. Concert.

1 JO The Pause That Refreshes.
; SAO The Family Hour.

2:45 Woman from Nowhere.
J AO Silver Theatre.
SJO America in the Air.

A0 William Shirer. News.
4:15 News.
4 JO The Whistler.
8 AOThe Star and the Story.

9:15 Woman's Side of the News.
JO Buyers' Parade. !

9:45 Learn to Dance.
10 AO Mews.
10:15 Curtain Calls." j

Li ; s , I - 30 Back Home Hoar. '
(Distribution by King Features Syndicate. Inc. Repro- - 10:00 News,

duction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.) - ' t 10:05 Dream Tim.'
WASHINGTON, Marbh 5 The profound inner I llMSi 011 10 JO This and That. -

11 AO Cedric Foster.
11:15 Marketing with Merediieffect of the Roosevelt-B- ar kley break was not

marl annirmi in th rHintrv- - i ; ii

T i ! I SJO Dr. Ralph Walker. 4
If orttef AmrilsBsrif Vkvnfsn 4t fh ftAAA ami mm I S:4S Seaxle and Choir. '

1 KKXBN SUNDAY 11H Kc.
S.OO Your War Job.

Trinity
1 AO The Quiet Hour.
I J0 Music,
f :&-- Th Moylan Sisters.
I 10 AO John B. Kennedy.

10:1ft News.
1 10 JO Music.
I 11 AO Chaplain Jm. USA

11 JO NaUonal Vespers.

vauwuajg uvrrjwvi a aw www KKiauia
and 12,000 letters received byi the democratic
floor leader after he 'resisted the president, as
well as in the private; jcomment later from out-
standing democratic leaders. 1 One such leader
believes the incident wll become as historic and
J s . . . : ... : . a .

Off
SCMDQB
ucpoaxg

her master of fine arts degree
from the University of Oregon in
1940, having won three Carnegieuecisive as trover iieveiana s iree iraae Dreax s iiao Life of Kiev.
scholarships.- - Her masters 'thesis
concerned extant pioneer land

with congress over thjei Mills bill, which caused j UJO Hot Copy,
his defeat for re-elec-tion the following year. f leut.'oJdlttona.

The administrationil is moving energetically I !:2lWhe1r,,D?. w sndt. . .. i . tj .. Steelmakers, i marks executed in wood-engr- av

ing. '
;?iiiuujju Muieuj iu icycin sucn n disastrous ei-- s.oo Radio Hall of Fame. (Continued from Page 1)

how clrCTilatintr mwlpr' hia 14 AO Musicfeet Mr. Barkley is She has had numerous profes-
sional activities including a one- -political praises of the ad-- IZ'mJ1""'frank, a reprint of his

ministration delivered earlier on the third anni- - I AO christian Science Program man show (oils) at the Seattle
S :15 Serenade.

11 JO Concert Gems.
11:45 Around the Town.
12 AO News.
12:15 Luncheon Concert
1245 On the Farm Front
12 JO Melody Time.

1 AO Walter Compton. .

1:15 Luncheon with Lopez.
1 JO Music.
2 AO Ray Dady.
2:15 Texas Rangers.
SJO Yours tot a Song.
845 Wartime Women.' 2J0 News.
3 AO Radio Tour.
J:15 Stars of Today.
3:30 Lean Back and Listen
3:45 Johnson Family.
4 AO Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Songs.
4 JO Music
445 News.
SAO Learn to Dance.

'3:15 Superman.
SJO Showtime .

545 Gordon Burke.
AO Gabriel Heatter.
:15 Believe It or Not.

. (JO Paul and Jerry.
7 AO Gladstone.
7:15 Peoples Reporter.
7 JO Lone Ranger.
SAO Serenade.
8 :15-N- at'L Laundry. .
SJO Point Subdme.

AO News.
9:15 Salute to Our-- Herpes.
9:30 Fulton Lewis. r

945 Buddy Cole,
10 AO Treasury Salute.'
19:15 Bien --Venidos Amlgoa.
10 JO News.
1045 Chicago Theatre.
11 AO Yankee House Party.
II JO Shady Valley Folks.
11:45 Music Mixers.

versa ry u January of the Roosevelt third term. 1

Running through the Barkley. correspondence.
'of feaf existing throughoutyou will find a thread

the country that constautional democratic govern

8 JO Walter Duranty.
1:45 Drew Pearson.

AO Walter WincheU.
:15 Basin St. Chamber Music
:45 Jtmmie Ftdler.

1A0 Gertrude Lawrence.
7 JO Look at the Future.
7:45 Music. i

S AO-C- hoir.

8:15 Sports.
SJO Quiz Kids

AO Deadline Drama.
JO News Headlines and Highlights
:45 For All Humanity.

ment has been falling Wpart f Many citizens, not-
ing the arbitrary centralized powers being wielded
by the president, are genuinely Jnon politically),
dejected. j j j j;

They (mostly dempCrata jaridjl Roosevelt sup-
porters) think this nation will have difficulty sur--
vivum mc pressure ot aiciaiorsmp irom Witmn 10:30 The Quiet Hour,
and, without unless congress asserts a powerful j 110 Concert Hour.

The Governor1 Decision
Only those who have had similar respon-

sibilities can appreciate the strain which at-

tends the making of a major appointment such
as Gov. Snell was forced to make in choosing
a successor to the late Sen. McNary. The
writer could fully sympathize with the govern-
or though; the selection of a senator did not
fall within the writer's term. In this case the
often-express- ed ambition of the governor him-
self to serve in the senate made the strain the
more acute. His final decision, while it will
be disappointing! to many (and notably to his
own friends because of his declining to run for
the office; himself),-- shows that, the governor
fought the matter out in his own mind and did
what he thought was best for the state and for
his party. He subordinated immediate person-
al ambition in making that decision. N

t Guy Cordon is well and favorably known in
Oregon. We congratulate him on being ap-

pointed to serve in the senate to represent this
state. He knows his way around in Washing-
ton, and whether his period of service be long
or short he will do his best to give Oregon good
representation' in the senate. ,it

The final selection now passes to the voters.

Interpreting
The War News

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
Copyright J944 by tho Associated Preit

The Baltic flank of the Russian front held the
most immediate 'ill omens for Germany -- as the
first blustery week of March closed with its fore--.

shadow of approaching spring battles to give the
encircled foe no rest anywhere.

Nazi hopes that red . army onslaughts against
the Pskov and Narva gateways to the Baltic states
could be held off until soring thaws bog them down
were waning fast. A German flight from Estonia
to escape entrapment by a Russian break-throu- eh

at Pskov was in prospect if j not actually In
progress,' :.f i

That threat now Is too obvious for even nazl
broadcasters to conceal from the German "public

It is linked with Finland's fate. Russian reoc-cupati- on

of-- Estonia dominating the upoer Baltic
would leave Finland utterly isolated from ; her

v nazl war partner.; A synchronized military and
political crisis for Hitler at that ;end of his battered
eastern front seemed only days even hours, dis- -
tant at the week end.. -

There were ominous developments also on the
Black sea end of his Russian front The allies
plan to turn over a considerable portion of Italy's
surrendered war Ceet to Russia. Consider this in
the light of Intensified angle-Ameri- can : pressure
on neutral Turkey by suspension of armament and

.' lend-lea- se shipments. i:;--v"- '

The normal theatre of action for Italian war
craft to be acauired br Russia Vould be the Black

. sea. ' Reinforcing the Russian Black fleet, the Ital-
ian craft could materially aid the, Russian effort
to clear the south as well as the north end of the
line of nazl Invaders, the Russian
threat to Rumania, and Intensify Bulgarian desire
to get out of the war. ;

Art Museum, 1941; One-m- an show
(prints) Oregon Ceramic Studio,
1941,; invitational exhibit "12
Oregon Artists", San Francisco
Art Museum, 1943; "Oregon Art-
ists' "Portland Art Museum No-

vember 1943; Kansas Federation
of Art midwest circuit; Wichita
Art Museum; Tacoma Art asso-

ciation; AAUW Radio Club KOAC
1940141, subject: "Understanding
Modern Art" She also won

B. Baker Memorial
Purchase prize, Seattle Art mu-
seum, 1942.

-- i !' 'I

SP Freight Care Derailed
North' of Marshfield j

MARSHFIELD, March
crews have cleared the

Southern Pacific tracks after an
overnight tie-u-up caused by the
derailment of eight freight cars
about 45 miles north of here, j

A trainload of 150 inducteesj-th- e
largest group to be sent out

from the Coos Bay area was
held up for hours by the blocked
lines.; No one was; injured in tne
derailment. ; ,;; '. -

miiuence. iney see mucn ; or . the rest of the
-- world likely to develop that way even after vic-
tory, and note, the tendencies pf jthe president to
assume responsibility for everything in a some-
what similar vein. I 1 I

This was the theme of the personal popular
approval of Barkleys Utand, as reflected in his
maiL ,;, ! ' J i.

KGW NBC SCNDAT 420 Ke
4 AO Dawn Patrol

AO World News Roundup.
:1S Commando Mary.
JO String Quartette.

T AO National Radio PulpH
7 JO Words and Music.

AO The Church In Your Bom
JO Visiting Nurse of the Air.
:45 The Carol Sisters.
AO Carve th Wells. Commentator

KSLM MONDAY UM Ks.
7 AO News. !

7 AS Farm and Home Program.
7:15 Freedom on the Land.
7 JO News.
7:45 Morning Moods.

AS Cherry City News.
SJO Tango Tune.

AO Pastor's CaU.
:15 It's the Truth.

9J0 Music i

10 AO Cherry City News.
10:05 Music
11 AO cherry City' News.
11 A5 Music.
11 JO Hits of Vesteryear.
11 AO Organallties.
12:15 News. e -

12 JO Hillbilly Serenade.
12 J5 Matinee. j

1 AO Lam and Abner.
130 Will Bradley.
1 JO Music.
1:45 Spotlight on Rhythm.
3A0 Isle of. Paradise.
2:15 BUI Roberta.
2 JO Iiingworth String Quartet

' 2:45 Broadway Band Wagon.
SAO KSLM Cooeert Hour.
4 AO Round Up Revelers.
4:15 News.
4 JO Teatime Tunes.
SAO Music - I

5:15 Let' Reminisce.
SJO Music .

- i

AO Tonight's Headlines.
US War Commentary.
JO 10-2- -4 Ranch.

6:45 Orchestra, i

7 AO News. i

7:15 War Commentary.
7:30 Red Cross j

7:45 Keystone. I

SAO War Fronts la Review.
8:10 Lew White.)
8:30 The Aristocrats.
8:45 Treasury Star Parade

AO News.
:15 Siath Myrl.1

9.45 Arthur Wilson.
10 AO Swing. s

10 JO News..

KOIN CBS MONDAY tS Kc.
AO Northwest Farm Reporter

8:15 Breakfast BuUettn.
JO Texas Rangers.
:45 KOIN Klock.

7:15 Headlmo News.
7 JO Bob Green, News.
7:45 Nelson Pringle.

AO Consumer News.
8:15 Valiant Lady.
SJO Stories America Loves
8:45 Aunt Jenny.

AO Kate Smith Speaks.
:1S Big Sister i
JO Romance of Helen Trent
:45 Our Gal Sunday.

10 AO Life Can Be BeautlfuL
10:15 Ma Perkins.'
10 JO Bernadina KTynn.
105 Th Goldbergs. -
11 AO Young Dr. Vlalone. ,

11 as Joyce Jordan.
11 JO We Love and Lean
11:45 News. - - : i ,
12 AO Neighbors, i

12 J5 Open Door. !

12 JO William Winter. News.
1J :45 Bachelor's Children.

. 1 iocs Broadway Matinee.
125 Air-Fl- o of the Air. "

.

1 JO Science at Work. ,
SAO Open Door, i

9:15 Newspaper or the Air
2:45 American Women.
JA0-N-ew

J as Lyn Murray,
SJO Songs. .

8:45 The World Today.
3:55 Chet Huntley. News.
4 AO Stars of Today.
4:15 News.
4 JO The CdtoneL ;

8 AO Galen Drake.
IdS Red's Gang.)
5 JO Harry ruoaery. News,
5:45 News. i

SJ5 Bill Henry- - !

' AO Radio Theatre. '

7 AO Screen Guild Players.
7 JO Blondie. i '

8A0 I Love A Mystery.
8:15 Ed Sullivan Xntertama.
SJO Gay Nineties.
8 35-Jos- eph. C. Karsch.

AO Treasury Star Parade. '
9:15 Lyrics by Lorraine. -

. .
9 JO VOX Pop ;

10 AO Five Star Final.
10:15 Wartime Women. '

1020 Hollywood Rhythmalre.
' 10 JO Music ' i

10:45 Heathmas Melodies.
11A0 Doroth Allen Milto ,

Charles. i
11 J0 Orchestra, ,.
1145 Organist. i '

11:55 News. ''
Midnight-A-0 aosw-i-Uus- ie and New

KALE MBS MONDAY ISM SVs .
'

:45 Dave West. Cowboy..;
t-- f News. i

7 ai Texas Rangers. - 9

KOAC MONDAY 558 Ke.
"10 AO News.

10:15 The Homemakers Hour
11 AO School of the Air
11:15 Familiar Songs. 4
11 JO Concert Hall. j

12 AO News - - - t

12:15 Noon Farm Hour. !

1 AO Rid In' the Range
1:15 Names in the News.
1J0 Variety Time. i

2 AO Home Economies Extension

"

Some change of front for the democratic cam-- ivacT

paign apparently now lis being; planned to meet I PyTn ,Yewt
thU situation. j Si! iiotCnTrabte.JJ :l f llAO-Th-ose We Lore .

i!i :i:l 11J0 John Charles Thomas.
Passing of Republican Leader McNary liW JIJtJKy14 ?,ewt- - 4

mnnv! i tmiutftftni vmaw v n I ... . Commentator
,j j wuigEj u ji-- ioi arm? how.that wfll become noticeable to coming events. He I ! JO Garden Talk..... . ...! a -L-
ii-j.j: ii 1:45 Memory KasseL

Specialists.
SJO Memory Book ot Music
SAO News.
Ids Music of the Masters. 5

4Afl-an- lst.

4 U5 Listen to Leibert
" Ta lu;nuno. man, ana personally f jao-n-bc Symphor Orchestra

cAcviea iu nave a sarong nana i in cnoosing tne
coming presidential nominee. 1 -

proposed to the voters.
When it ' comes to outlining

the needs of the district the dif-
ficulty is to find, where to stop.
We have some very old elemen-
tary schoolhouses, which are not
placed where the school popu-
lation is growing. The greatest
growth is out on the fringes of
the city, which means that addi-
tions will be needed at Highland

: and Englewood,j while there is
need for replacement of old .

buildings like Washington and
Grant '.

,

At both the senior high school
and Parrish junior high the
school plant was i never properly
completed for lack of money.
Parrish, needs ;an auditorium,
cafeteria and gymnasium space.
The senior high school's heating
plant should be replaced with a
centra heating plant for it and
Parrish. "There is most urgent

. need for space at senior high for
music instruction.

The committee's report touch- -
es on vocational work, and in
my opinion the Salem school
district should step out after the
war with . a real vocational
school, which could be linked
with soldier rehabilitation. The
old high school could, in part be
converted to such use. -

The six-m- ill levy is in addi-

tion to the regular levy for sup- -,

port of the schools and retire-
ment of bonds, and is for a five-ye- ar

term. Moreover the com-
mittee makes it plain that with
any marked increase in popula-
tion even this sum may not. be

: adequate, and a bond issue may
be needed for new construction.
However, the district has . been
retiring rapidly the bonds is-

sued on its" PWA building pro-
gram of several years ago, so we
need not fear the load of a new
issue if it becomes necessary.

We have community responsi-
bilities toward our schools. They
are marking time as far as im-

provements go now. We had just
as well get ready for the post-
war period by putting: some mo-
ney to the credit of the school
district. In any event voters
(who in this election are limited

: 4b taxpayers) . should turn out
find vets 'Tcsdzy.

Continued on page sixteen
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He was not friendly jwith Wlllkie, even avoided
his running mate here on several occasions. He
thought Dewey the strpngest probable candidate.

His counsel was sought by all who wanted
truth. In one occasiohj (it maf how be told) he
was even asked by the! president to help solve the
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